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highlights HAFTR’s innovative approach 
to educational technology. Mr. Gross 
and his department utilize technology 
to help assist and support the teaching 
curriculum.

The Pioneers will be recognized at a 
celebration to benefi t the Jewish Edu-
cation Project held at CURRENT, the 
venue at Chelsea Piers, on May 13.

“Receiving the Young Pioneers Award 
makes me feel like I’m accomplishing 
something,” Gross explained.

The award recipients will receive 
a $360 professional-development sti-

pend, will be publicly recognized at the 
Celebration, and will receive tickets to 
the 6th Annual Jewish Futures Confer-
ence, titled “Radical Empathy,” hosted 
by the Jewish Education Project. 

The Sun Will Come Out 
At Shalhevet

“Bravo!” “Encore!” “Two Thumbs 
Up!” The packed crowd bellowed 
after each act of the Shalhevet perfor-
mance of Annie. Directed by Ms. Ari-
ana Wolfson, the Shalhevet students 
performed an outstanding rendition of 
the hit movie and Broadway play. The 
enthusiastic audience sang along to the 
popular hits such as The Sun will Come 

Out Tomorrow and It’s a Hard Knock 

Life. Starring Sarit Perl as Annie, Rivka 
Raizel Goldschein as Daddy Warbucks, 
Aviva Chait as Ms. Hannigan, Rikki 
Vatch as Grace Farrell, and Zahava Fer-
tig as Drake, the cast kept the crowd 
amazed and enthralled with their won-
derful performances. The orphans, fea-
turing Michal Beer, Hadassah Fertig, 
Gabrielle Koegel, Shoshi Koppel, Becky 
Marks, and Nechama Schneider were 
captivating and entertaining. Devora 

Chait and Dina Farkas, who played 
Lily St. Regis and Rooster, were hilar-
ious and charming with their lifelike 
portrayal of the villainous duo. Special 
guest performer, Principal Mrs. Esther 
Eisenman, took the stage as Ickes, 
along with Dina Seidenberg as FDR, 
Dasi Schneider as Perkins, and Chelli 
Katz as Morgenthau. The ensemble of 
dancers, choreographed by Mrs. Mag-
gie Dror, was marvelous. The costumes 
were stunning and the props enhanced 
the show. Special thanks go to Maor 
Noy and Esti Freud, the unbelievable 
backstage crew, who ran the show per-

fectly. Their hard work defi nitely paid 
off! The show was a smashing hit and 
we eagerly await Shalhevet’s next per-
formance. 

JUMP At Shalhevet
The Shalhevet NCSY JUMP team 

members were JUMPing for joy as they 
tied for fi rst place with SKA in the NCSY 
JUMP boardroom competition. NCSY 
JUMP is a national leadership program 
that creates challenges for high-school 
students nationwide to complete in 
order to become more confi dent, more 
self-suffi cient, and develop the strength 
and courage to become leaders. The 
challenges consisted of poverty aware-
ness, the dangers of texting and driving, 
Israel advocacy, and a fundraiser. The 
Shalhevet team, consisting of Miriam 
Blonder, Tamar Beer, Leah Feder, Hadas-

sah Fertig, Tova Gordon, Ava Korman, 
Aviva Marmer, Ayelet Nussbaum, Meira 
Nussbaum, Shana Schapira, Adi Wein-
berg, Tamar Yastrab, and mentor Malky 
Blisko, created and executed unique 
and positive programs that proved to be 
successful. The team worked together 
to pull off a wonderful Zumba night 
raising $9,000 to benefi t FD NOW and 
collected over 400 pairs of shoes that 
were donated to Batya, an organiza-
tion that empowers teenage girls. The 
team members gathered pledges from 
friends, family, teachers, and celebrities 
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to not text and drive, and they created 
a video at Dave & Busters, racing arcade 
games to prove the perils of texting 
and driving. The girls also interviewed 
Lone Soldiers and brought in Or Car-
meli, sister of Sgt. Sean Carmeli, who 
was killed over the summer in Opera-
tion Tzuk Aitan, to speak at Shalhevet. 
The team was ecstatic when they heard 
they made it to Boardroom, and were 
thrilled to meet the other fi nalists, who 
also left positive impacts in their respec-
tive communities. The Shalhevet team 
thanks the wonderful panel of judges, 
Rabbi Steven Weil, Mr. Larry Gordon, 

Mr. Phil Rosen, Rabbi Allen Fagin, Mrs. 
Allison Josephs, and Mr. Raanan Agus, as 
well as Mrs. Carol Rhine for coordinat-
ing the JUMP competition and provid-
ing brilliant and innovative activities. 

Gan Chamesh Supperette 
Celebrates A Night In Italy

Gan Chamesh, Chabad’s Early Child-
hood Center, held its annual Supper-
ette last week, honoring three outstand-
ing women for their work and support 
on behalf of Gan Chamesh: Morah Ina 
Schlessel as Educator of the Year, Sarah 
Rosenberg as Mother of the Year, and 
Hadassah Lieberman as Grandmother 
of the Year. Morah Ina Schlessel began 
working at Gan Chamesh as a rotating 

substitute teacher. That role eventually 
led to an assistant-teacher position and 
from there, she took on the head teacher 
role. Currently, Morah Ina teaches in the 
Purple Room and is an integral part of 
the Gan Chamesh staff. Sarah Rosenberg 
is an involved and loyal Gan Chamesh 
parent. Her daughters, Chaya, Rena, and 
Michal are all graduates of Gan Chamesh 
and her son Shmuel is a current stu-
dent in the Blue Room. Hadassah Lieb-
erman is an involved grandmother who, 
despite juggling a busy public sched-
ule, always makes time for her grand-
children. She regularly attends school 
events and is a very present Savta in the 
life of her grandchildren, Akiva (Green 
Room) and Binyamin (Red Room).

The theme of the evening, “A Night in 
Italy,” was specifi cally chosen to high-
light the Reggio Emilia teaching meth-
odology that has greatly inspired the 
Gan Chamesh program. The innovative 
teaching philosophy stems from a town 
in Italy by the same name. The eve-
ning provided a perfect opportunity to 
explain to parents, friends, and support-
ers the basis behind the Reggio Emilia 
approach. Guests were able to get a 
glimpse of how the approach has infl u-
enced learning in the classrooms.

As guests dined on Italian fare catered 
by Upper Crust, they learned that the 
Reggio Emilia philosophy rests on the 
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